Title VI: President W.V.S. Tubman Papers

At-cost offer to CAMP/Title VI Librarians: Full set of forty-seven microfilms—$1,350*

The Personal Papers of
William V. S. Tubman, Liberia’s Longest Serving President

William V. S. Tubman (1895-1971) became the nineteenth president of Liberia in 1944 and served until his death in 1971. As Liberia’s longest serving president, Tubman’s presidency was marked by great changes in the economy, politics and social environment of Liberia. As head of state of the only independent West African state, President Tubman enjoyed high international stature during the decolonization era and was intimately involved with the formation and early years of the Organization of African Unity and with West African diplomacy.

Summary: Personal and governmental correspondence; records of the Executive, Judicial and Legislative offices and their respective departments; diplomatic correspondence; records from the Executive Mansion; resolutions from the True Whig Party; financial statements and invoices; government reports; Tubman Farm records; biographical information on the Tubman family; records from fraternal orders; records from women’s, youth, and other civic organizations; medical records and correspondence; records and correspondence of religious organizations; some news clippings and photographs; souvenir programs; drafts and copies of speeches; invitations. These papers are primarily in English.

Index: Search for “W.V.S. Tubman Papers” in Liberian Collections at Indiana University Finding Aids web site:
http://www.dlib.indiana.edu/collections/findingaids/
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*E-mail reservation to stonevl@indiana.edu before December 15, 2008. Sets reserved after December 15th will cost $1,850, due to a price increase for filmstock.